t6	INTRODUCTION
Study of Co-operation.  Writing in the Swiss weekly
paper,  Le Co-dperateur Suisse,  of October 21,  1931,
Charles Gide gave the following account of the first
meeting of the Institute in one of the last articles he was
to write;1—
Since it was in this journal that I announced in December-the
project of an International Institute for the Study of Co-operation,
it is natural that it should be here that its birth is announced, more
especially as it was in the town of Basle that the first meeting to
found the Institute was held.
Eleven members were present. ... It will be said perhaps that
eleven are not many; but the number of members being as yet only
32 it is none the less more than a third, and whoever has had to
call a meeting knows that there is always a number for whom it is
difficult to attend, more especially when those summoned are
scattered throughout Europe and the critical conditions of the
moment do not encourage leaving home, ...
We have already shown what is the object of this institution,
It is in no way in competition with the International Co-operative
Alliance, nor does it in any way aspire to the direction of the
Co-operative movement. It is, as its title indicates, a study associa-
tion among those whose work is the teaching of Co-operation
whether in their professional capacity or by their books. It is to
be noted that their numbers will quickly increase in proportion
to the development of Co-operative teaching. Now they find
themselves too often isolated from the Co-operative movement
for a good number of them are not members of Co-operative
societies, or at least are not members of their managing committees
and consequently cannot be elected to the central committees or
as delegates to the national and international congresses. They
have therefore no opportunity of meeting the leaders of the Co-
operative movement or each other. They are ignorant of their
own capabilities and are not well known. It is to-end this isolation
thai: Ae new association has been created. Further, it is well for
tfae.dtadqpment of Co-of^ration that, outside the''el^cted/^picils
which constitute the democratic government of Go^^i^
Aere^otdcf Ik study associations for those who are qualii,.
ootjr by1 their scientific works and whom I may call the home-
wort»rs. No doubt this institution will be denounced as academic,
fcit that is merely a word. We do not in any way aspire to create
an €lite of intellectuals, but on the contrary a society for mutual

